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The Grand Lodge of Quebec
revives The Journal newsletter
We are pleased to announce the revival
of the GLQ’s newsletter, The Journal under its inaugural pdf format.
The format will allow us to approach and
share Masonic News within the GLQ Jurisdiction. Brethren will be encouraged
to supply content by sharing subjects of
interest which make our Fraternity
unique. We will also include what the
GLQ is doing to support Lodges by inspiring new ideas and providing relevant
programs.
We hope this will be a welcome addition
to your inbox and we encourage you to
share your activities with us for future issues.

Calendar of events:
 March 3 – GM’s Recognition Gala
 March 17 —Irish night,
Lodge of Antiquity No.1
 April 7 —Corinthian
Lodge Shriner fundraiser
 April 14 —Ladies Table
Lodge—Bedford/
Outaouais Districts
 May 5, - Hands across
the border with GL Vermont
 May 26, 2018—GLQ Annual Communication
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Message from
M.W. Bro.
André O.
Boivin,
Grand Master

Brethren,
It gives me great pleasure to introduce
to you a new journal that will come out periodically so as to keep you informed of activities in
the different districts as well as news from
Grand Lodge. This first edition has been produced by our Deputy Grand Master. I wish to
thank him for the work making this journal a
communication tool for the future. Please note
that we are looking for interested Brethren to
take on this important project and encourage
them to step forward.
This has been a busy year for the Grand
Lodge with many initiatives planned as well as
many visits conducted in and out of the jurisdiction. Last Fall I had the honour of representing Quebec at the Tercentenary celebrations of the United Grand Lodge of England.
We were about 136 Grand Masters out of approx. 196 recognized jurisdictions. The UGLE
went above and beyond in providing all attendees with a truly memorable experience
including gala dinners, meeting His Royal
Highness, The Duke of Kent, as well as a theatre
piece commemorating the 300th anniversary at
Royal Albert Hall. A farewell banquet for 237
dignitaries closed the event at the renowned
Battersea Evolution Hall.

You have no doubt noticed that there is a
lot of activity at Grand Lodge over the past
8 months. We are working hard to bring you
programs and tools that will support your
lodges and the brethren. That is our primary
focus. All of this effort will make us stronger
as a fraternity but we will need your help in
accomplishing the tasks at hand. I therefore
call on all Past Grand Lodge officers to step
up and let us know if you are willing to be
part of a team, a committee or one of the
special projects that will soon be established.

This coming March 3rd we will be honouring members of the fraternity who have
given much time and energy in support of
this Grand Lodge and their own lodges. I
would ask you to consider attending this gala and show your support to these deserving
brethren.
In closing, I wish to thank all the
lodges who have extended an invitation for
me to visit. The delegations have been
large and the welcome I received has been
excellent. As we move forward let us live
our masonry in a fraternal way that aims for
the enjoyment of fellowship and the betterment of the craft. Let Tolerance, Humility
and Respect guide your decisions and actions.
M.W. Bro. André O. Boivin

Freemason Hall, London

Grand Master
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The Grand Lodge of Quebec completes
a strategic planning process

A GLQ Committee recently completed a
strategic planning exercise with the objective of identifying and acting upon critical
issues to promote growth and effectiveness of the Craft in our Province, as
well as to establish continuity in the Jurisdictional strategic direction over the next
five year period.
The attainment of these goals is based on
the GLQ’s intent to support Lodges
through a clear Jurisdictional vision and
mission statement along with strategic objectives aimed at strengthening Lodges in
the key areas such as leadership development, education, Lodge management
and operation and membership management.
It is intended that the stated GLQ Vision &
Mission will connect with members across
the Jurisdiction and inspire them to get
personally involved in the drive for longterm vitality of Freemasonry in Quebec.

VISION
Quebec’s foremost Fraternal organization that enriches the
lives of men of moral character
irrespective of colour, caste or
creed in an environment for lifelong intellectual, spiritual and
social growth.

MISSION
At the Grand Lodge of Quebec we
believe in a community built on
open, fraternal and constructive
communication. Our mission is to
be a meaningful and relevant organisation in the twenty-first century that serves, empowers and
supports Lodges and members by
providing leadership, guidance
and administrative support to ensure the perpetuity under good governance of Freemasonry in the
Province of Quebec, as well as
maintaining open communications with other regular Grand
Lodges.
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
1

Support Lodge efforts to stabilize
membership decline.

2

Support Lodge efforts in providing
meaningful Masonic education to
their members.

3

Provide training and tools to help
our current and future leaders
strengthen management and
governance effectiveness.

4

Provide an effective Lodge
infrastructure to serve the needs
of key Brethren segments.

5

Deepen our connection to the
Community and educate public on
what we are about.
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Message
from the
Grand
Secretary’s
Office

R.W. Bro.
Ronald
Coderre
Mme.
Geneviève
Guay

The Grand Secretary’s Office has
been quite busy since the last annual communication.
We are
happy to announce that the
backlog in the production of past
annual proceedings has been
addressed. We very much appreciate the level of cooperation
from Lodge secretaries for the
prompt submission of accurate
reports. We have been strict in
the application of the Constitutional requirements for the various
reports, and your patience and
cooperation has helped us immensely with regards to the communication between Grand
Lodge and Lodges, Grand Lodge
Data base information, issuing reports which having a bearing on
the annual communication or the
day to day operation of Grand

Lodge. We would like to remind
Lodge Secretaries to be vigilant in
the content of their monthly notices
by clearly specifying the work of
the evening (e.g. degree work, balloting, notice of motions, etc) and
to avoid using the term ‘’other Masonic business’’. Respecting the
seven (7) clear day notice for sending out the notice is also very important. When in doubt do not
hesitate to contact your district
representative or our Office in the
case of emergencies for any clarification. We ask that all Lodge Secretaries mark their calendars for
Saturday, March 24th for the much
requested Lodge Secretary training
program, details of which will be
sent out shortly.

Upcoming GLQ training programs
Saturday, March 24, 2018
Participants
For Lodge Secretaries

Secretaries

For Worshipful Masters

WMs and Wardens

For District Deputy Grand Masters

DDGMs and District
reps
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To the Brothers:

First, let me say how glad I am that
the GM and the DGM have taken
the initiative to get a newsletter off
the ground. It’s an awful lot of work,
but it’s a great way to let the Brothers
from all the lodges in our jurisdiction
know just what’s going on in Grand
Lodge and the Craft Lodges.

Message
from the
Grand
Chaplain’s
Office

R.W. Bro.
Terry
Blizzard

In January, four members of the
Grand Chaplaincy Team were
hosted by DGC, Rabbi Alan Bright at
Sha’are Zedek Synagogue. We
talked about the ways Chaplains of
Lodges could and should be functioning at the local level, as well as the
DGC’s role alongside the DDGM’s.
This is an ongoing process of growth,
a process which we hope will result in
a functional Chaplaincy. When you
have Lodge members in hospital, especially if they are some distance
from home, we want to be there for
them, visiting, helping family members if necessary, and building links
between local Lodges, Brothers, their
families and the Grand Chaplaincy.
No one, Brother or his family, ought
to be without the presence of a chaplain in a time of illness and isolation.
That was part of the reasoning behind our Christmas Basket Appeal. It
was a great success and I thank every brother of every Lodge who contributed to that success. That common
touch, reaching beyond the Lodge
Room, was very much appreciated.
You, through us, told the broader
Masonic Family that you care about
them.

GC Team will be participating. The GC
Team will be giving a workshop on the
place and work of the Chaplain in the
Lodge, in the broader community and
on civic occasions.
Let me end this by saying that one of
our projects is to produce a newsletter, to be emailed or snail mailed to
every chaplain. This is by and for chaplains, to keep us abreast of what
each one of us is up to so we can support each other in the work we do in
our Lodges and our communities.

Sound ambitious? I hope so. The
Grand Chaplaincy Team wants to be
there for you, to support and encourage you in a role that’s easy to forget. Please don’t be too shy to email
me with questions or pieces which
can be used in our newsletter. You
can
get
me
at
pastorwtb@qc.aira.com.
Yours Fraternally,

Terry Blizzard,
for the GC Team.

We’re going to pick up that theme
and run with it agin in a Passover/
Easter Program. So watch for my letter in the next few days.
On 24 March, the GL is holding the
DDGM and WM workshops, and the
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Cross-border educational program between Lodges
of the GL of Quebec and the GL of Vermont
-RWB Russ Blinco
Photos by: R.W. Bro. Guillermo Rivas

A Masonic Educational Program between ClarencevilleNelson Lodge No. 9 and Washington Lodge No. 3 in Williston,
Vermont, that has been ongoing over the past few years,
took on a life of its own in the fall of 2017, requiring a larger
Masonic facility to accommodate the overwhelming interest
generated by a special Cross-Border event on November 18th,
where over 70 Brethren from near and far gathered to witness Entered Apprentice Degrees, expertly performed in
the Vermont and Quebec Emulation Rites, followed by a
plenary session and open discussion regarding the differences and similarities between both rituals.
Presentation of commemorative plaque to
R.W. Bro. Russ Blinco Jr., W.M., Clarenceville- Nelson No. 9,
by R.W. Bro. Eric Steele, DDGM, District No. 5, GL of Vermont

Phase II of this Educational Program will take place at
the Green Mountain Masonic Center (Washington Lodge
No. 3) in Williston, Vermont, on Saturday May 5th, 2018.
On this occasion two duly qualified candidates will be
passed to the Fellow Craft Degree, in both the Vermont
and Quebec Emulation Rites, one in the forenoon and
the other following the noon-day meal. The day will end
with the traditional Hands across the border dinner which
is opened to all Masons. Please make your reservations
with the Grand Secretarie’s Office.
R.W. Bro. Marc David, DGM, GLQ and M.W. Bro. Victor Stone, GM, GLV
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Extract from the January 19, 2018 issue of:

Trip to St. Catharines,

Ontario – Visit St. Georges No. 15 AF & AM GRC Niagara No. 2 AF & AM and
Scottish Rites Temple hosted by District Niagara “A”

Thirty (30) Brethren from various GRQ lodges united to make a visit of fraternal
friendship. Our hosts exemplified character and warmth in our reception. The atmosphere was welcoming and vibrant. Their efforts in preparation for the weekend festivities made time fly by. We had so much fun we hope we can continue
to spread the importance of sharing our similarities and differences.
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Kudos for the Canadian Shriners Hospital
Bro. René St-Arnaud
Director of Research
Shriners Hospital for Children
With the move to a new facility in 2015, it
was expected that Shriners Hospitals for
Children – Canada in Montreal would be
able to accomplish even more to fulfill its
mission as a centre of excellence for care,
teaching and research for complex or
chronic pediatric orthopedic conditions.
The staff and management of the Canadian Shriners Hospital are proud to have
been selected, once again, as one of
Montreal’s Top Employers according to
Mediacorp’s 2018 rankings.
Moreover, the Research Centre of Shriners
Hospitals for Children – Canada was recently assessed by a panel of independent expert scientists in the bone field.

Bro. René St-Arnaud, PhD

The purpose of the site visit was to review the recent accomplishments, progress and future directions of the research programs at the Canadian
Shriners Hospital for Children. The Research Centre leadership received high
praise, and the facilities were considered well-organized and state-of-the art
with all necessary elements to conduct
the research endeavors of the investigators successfully. The research activities
were considered of high quality and in
line with the capabilities of the Center
and the interests of Shriners Hospitals.
The passion of the workforce of Shriners
Hospitals for Children – Canada for the
mission of the organisation and the wellbeing of the patients is the driving force
behind the quality care and state-of-the
-art research that takes place in this institution.
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CONFERENCE of GRAND MASTERS of
MASONS in NORTH AMERICA, Inc.
Hyatt Regency Indianapolis, Indianapolis, Indiana
On February 17-20, 2018, the annual meeting of the Grand Masters of Masons in North
America was attended by our Grand Master, Deputy Grand Master, Grand Secretary
and PGM Don Ross in his last year as Chairman of the Commission on Information for
Recognition. The Conference membership
consists of the Grand Lodges of the Provinces of Canada; the States of the United
States of America, including the District of
Columbia and Puerto Rico; the State of
York, Mexico; and the American-Canadian
Grand Lodge of Germany. These Grand
Masters represent some 2 million Freemasons
in North America.
Grand Masters from
countries throughout the world also attend
the annual Conference to join in fellowship
and learning. The annual Conference is the
largest gathering of Grand Masters in the
world. The Conference answers a need of
Grand Masters to know each other and to
learn how others are meeting and handling
the problems of the Fraternity in their jurisdictions.
The Associations/Committees of the Conference
are:
Commission on Information for Recognition: www.recognitioncommission.org
George Washington National Masonic Memorial
Association: www.gwmemorial.org
M a s o n i c
R e n e w a l
C o m mittee: www.masonicrenewal.org
Masonic Service Association of North America
(MSANA); www.msana.com
National Masonic
Foundation
for
Children:
www.masonicmodel.org
Child Identification Program (CHIP):
Canada
www.masonichip.ca

Workshops covering issues such Masonic
member attraction and retention as well the
importance of the millennial generation to
the future of Freemasonry were wellattended. The Northern Jurisdiction Scottish
Rite commissioned an interesting study of

1000 non- masons to understand the potential future of the Craft. They found that 44%
of the men were interested in joining the
Craft based on the description that it
enabled you to become a better person
whole helping to improve the quality of life
for others. The primary attraction of Freemasonry versus other fraternal groups was its
unique potential to address spiritual and self
-development needs.
Retention rates are a factor of a Lodge’s
ability to ‘’teach Freemasonry’’, to offer Masonic relief to Brethren and keeping in contact with Brethren. Lodge’s also need visibility and activity.
The Grand Lodge of Massachusetts presented a retention video consisting of interviews with Brethren who had left the Craft.
This video can be seen at: https://
vimeo.com/255077749 using the password:
real treasure
The Supreme Council also presented the
‘’Not just a man. A Mason’’ campaign, with
material that can be used by Grand Lodges
for their own campaigns. One of the videos
can be seen at:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
time_continue=58&v=037VFxU408U
Overall, many contacts were made and
much information was gathered to help our
own Lodges in Quebec with potential tools
and programs.
The GLQ thanks MWBro. Donald Ross for his
seven years of voluntary service on the
Commission on Information for Recognition.
RWBro. Marc C. David
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CONFERENCE of GRAND MASTERS of
MASONS in NORTH AMERICA, Inc.
Hyatt Regency Indianapolis, Indianapolis, Indiana

What makes



Freemasonry



relevant


today?

True friendships
Learning and improving
oneself
Having an impact

Is your Lodge delivering this
experience?

HE DIDN’T JOIN

TO HEAR THE MINUTES
READ
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Recognition Gala Grand Lodge of Quebec
March 3, 2018

On March 3rd, 2018, at the Grand Lodge of Quebec our Grand Master,
M.W. Bro. André Oscar Boivin will bestow on distinguished Brethren and
Lady the following awards.
Gordon Parker Medal:
T.:V.:F.: Willard Dionne
R.W. Bro. Peter Snickars

Loge Lorraine No 141
St. George’s Lodge No. 10

Pro Merito:
R.W. Bro. Russell Blinco Jr.
R.W. Bro. Ronald Coderre
R.W. Bro. George Contaxakis
V.W. Bro. Edgar Robert Eve
V.W. Bro. Larry Halpert

Clarencevill-Nelson Lodge No. 9
Royal Victoria Lodge No. 57
Lodge of Two Mountains No. 122
Wellington-Allenby Lodge No 89
St. George’s Lodge No. 10

Tutor Pin :
B.:V.:F.: Hervé Gagnon
F.: Nasser Tanimoune

Loge Cordialité No 148
Loge Lorraine No 141

Certificates of Merit:
B.:V.:F.: Denis Azar
Phil-Can Lodge No. 137
Bro. Matthew Brown
135
Mrs. Donna Olinik

La Loge Jean T. Desaguliers No 138
Phil-Can Lodge No. 137
Rawdon Centennial Lodge No.
Karnak Shriners

Lifetime achievement award
R.W. Bro. Saul Yaros
Also an honour of historical importance
T.:V.:F.: Jacques Ruelland
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CONGRATULATIONS FROM THE GLQ
Congratulations to Illustrious Sir Gary McKeown,
Potentate and to the rest of the Karnak Shriners
Divan members on their elections this past January. A member of Hudson Lodge No. 98, R.
W. Bro. McKeown has been named Irishman of
the Year for 2018 in Hudson, QC.

Potentate

Gary Mckeown

Chief Rabban

André Cayer

Assistant Rabban

Alberto Tan

High Priest & Prophet

Leonard Finnamore

Oriental Guide

Ryan McLaughlin

Treasurer

Ferdinando Furino

Recorder

Lyle B. Ball

1st Ceremonial Master

Ronald Coderre

2nd Ceremonial Master

Paul Dubé

Congratulations to Worthy Grand Matron Helen Black and Worthy Grand
Patron Bryan Mitchell on their Grand Chapter of Quebec, Order of the
Easterna Star elections this past fall.

Special thanks go out to W. Bro. Yann-Cédric Quéro for assistance on the production of the french edition of the Journal.
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